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Uni device installation support for connection sockets in
BR-Ka H02010B0013

Telegärtner
H02010B0013
4018359254407 EAN/GTIN

4,68 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Uni device installation support for Ans.dosen in BR-Ka H02010B0013 Number of units 1, mounting type of the box back wall, open version, device type data technology,
mounting type installation device snap, With the universal device installation support from Telegärtner, communication connection boxes can be installed quickly and easily in
the parapet channel become. With its variable height of 47, 50, 52 and 55 mm, it fits into a variety of cable duct systems with C top hat and combination rails from various
manufacturers. The universal device installation support is equally suitable for horizontal and vertical installation and can be arranged in rows for multiple combinations. The
screwless quick attachment using snap hooks reduces assembly time to a minimum. Can be arranged in a row, making it suitable for 2, 3 or multiple installations, external
dimensions (in mm): W = 70, H = variable 47, 50, 52 and 55, limited storage variety, half shells for separation from mains-carrying cables or devices, cable strain relief, easy to
install and integration of the data sockets, optimal cable routing within the parapet channel, suitable for channel systems with C-rail, hat rail and combination rail with 35 mm
fastening track, screwless quick fastening using snap hooks, variable height compensation for internal heights of the channels at 47, 50, 52 and 55 mm, shortening of assembly
times, horizontal and vertical installation options, version: with 1 half shell, universal device installation support for AMJ45, UMJ45 connection boxes in parapet channels for
channel heights of 47, 50, 52 and 55 mm and for top-hat rail, C-rail, combination rail
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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